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A good nights sleep is one of the most important
aspects to living a long, healthy life. But its

importance is often overlooked as we deal with
increasing workloads, busier lifestyles and even

new family members.
 

We might not be able to help you navigate all of
the above... but we can certainly provide you with
some essential steps to a restful night, ensuring
you can achieve elevated levels of energy, mood

and overall health & wellbeing.
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“YOUR FUTURE DEPENDS ON YOUR
DREAMS, SO GO TO SLEEP.” 

MESUT BARAZANY.
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Soaking up just 15 minutes of sun within the first few hours

of waking is the most important step to regulating your

body's serotonin production, directly impacting your

melatonin production later in the day. 

“Sunlight increases production
of serotonin, which is an
important hormone when it
comes to regulating sleep and
mood. And because serotonin is
also a precursor to melatonin,
sunlight helps our bodies
prepare hours in advance for
quality sleep by kicking off the
natural production of
melatonin” says Dr. Breus (aka 

The Sleep Doctor). 
 
The circadian rhythm (your
body clock) functions best when
you are exposed to a regular
pattern of light and dark. Break
downs in this rhythm can
negatively impact your ability to
get a restful nights sleep. 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF
SUNLIGHT
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YOUR DIET MATTERS

Can ingested food affect sleep?  Yes.  

A study conducted by the
University of Helsinki noted
that those who sleep less are
more likely to consume energy
rich foods (such as fats or
refined carbohydrates), but this
wasn't the only finding... they
also found that diet also plays a
role in our quality of sleep. 

Four sleep-promoting foods &
drinks:
- cows milk
- chamomile tea
- kiwi fruits
- tart cherries
 
For more depth on this topic,
visit the full report. 
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https://s3.amazonaws.com/academia.edu.documents/42469639/Diet_promotes_sleep_duration_and_quality20160209-21528-1wjm6l.pdf?response-content-disposition=inline%3B+filename%3DDiet_promotes_sleep_duration_and_quality.pdf&X-Amz-Algorithm=AWS4-HMAC-SHA256&X-Amz-Credential=ASIATUSBJ6BAPT5YFYMB%2F20200506%2Fus-east-1%2Fs3%2Faws4_request&X-Amz-Date=20200506T125133Z&X-Amz-Expires=3600&X-Amz-SignedHeaders=host&X-Amz-Security-Token=IQoJb3JpZ2luX2VjEGwaCXVzLWVhc3QtMSJGMEQCIG8iMvgvR8FodeiMOavbUTM4AbZEzm%2Fp7mgWCNFEDByFAiAQaWMhma2yocAq4U39vgmz8VN%2F%2BF3d%2Bd%2FuUEa151FDgCq9Awil%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F%2F8BEAAaDDI1MDMxODgxMTIwMCIMBuDOUiMXbrm0dJboKpEDUN0m9OltegjmltuU5E32797LOV42GkQk0G6JS31eSWIFCJdTv9Jhe0ZDC0wk6daifyH34nUDqHe17CkpinenvX9CToYK0p%2Fsn8DUKOUarnJ4J8%2BP3o%2FlwCX7vxeYsmuEflW3N1A%2FT1HaviNV6KnD1cyI2xnkPZh5iEX9An2zZE%2BqDvVruS3XXcihN5hYhFQQBStTUnSgDgp8JW8EG0xvj2Hdn%2FDuB8ZMfIc6tSNnl22l%2FwMLhKrsay4kFZf7GA2kT0Um7Tw0pjU3LWcsZrSn4TximWvMShX4eX1aMoUhfRSWS5gZgNpNQnkpkLIVz7bq4MZdnIFQlk7oz3Gab4gZxKJi9NNVprgDBfU64nLBB3ltPG4s%2F5FUFsU11aeAzULyEjGhAy0NJxpBTUoLuPCvQLjIUB5JFNGkcg9GbZudyU6e2VGI9AepkJjq7YRMF%2FtbtpZ96rT8s%2BqHGqsggbbffs1nCFJozLq2vU%2FgGKnxGODN%2BItI2M57%2Bo6pyNcDhooZgYAV0DZI3IodVQHQS1WK5xcw%2FcbK9QU67AGgqqEY%2BNh1hoKtHdKLcYi%2FBycyeO1chmGAzoe8nS57Ooscqq7OxMSJzbfL0v90M30IT35WBHxNqdPMq3P8UmsWbX62eSWTAceYNhic64ICbKpJcMC8XYo7f6zAwCzu7TCNrmmDumAcGqQJMF4oavc%2FY0%2BO4gsJk9ZrOfsppOD6AYZdeq9f75u1vl6eeWHkNI5b%2FmNAAiudqiD6WOydIWsi1dImSFEsNxmXiGyV4aUIlALzDA0r6uMLNitOyOGZv3JixvdX5D0bIYJwTT8LdKwimhuaAVTZOkyrVEmVdMPo0W3khQF%2By1fqUoUzJQ%3D%3D&X-Amz-Signature=3f5827f564c7436bb52342989883983d4e8702abc8cfb3403501a58982a01309
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LETS GET PHYSICAL
 Moving your body every day for just 30 minutes increases

the amount of slow wave sleep you get (aka 'deep sleep'). Fact. 

But what time and what kind of exercise is the best for

getting a rejuvenating rest? Lets explore this a little deeper...

Charlene Gamaldo, M.D.  ,
medical director of  Johns
Hopkins Center for Sleep says
"know your body and know
yourself" when it comes to the
timing of your workout. 
 

Aerobic exercise causes the
body to release endorphins.
Creating activity in the brain
keeping some people awake. 

moderate aerobic exercise
at least 1-2 hours before bed
exercise increases deep sleep

These individuals should exercise
at least 1 to 2 hours before going
to bed, giving endorphin levels
time to reduce and “the brain
time to wind down,” Gamaldo
says.
 
Takeaways: 
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CREATE AN IDEAL
SLEEPING ENVIRONMENT
A range of influences impact your ability to have a good nights

sleep.  Light is the single most important environmental factor

affecting your ability to sleep. When your sleep environment is

bright, your melatonin levels stay low.

After light, the second most
important factor to creating an
ideal sleeping environment is;
Temperature.  Before falling
asleep, our body temperature
decreases to initiate sleep. We
can assist this process by
lowering the temperature of
our bedroom to 60 and 67
degrees Fahrenheit. 
 

Our brain is still able to process
sounds whilst we are sleeping.
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This is why you hear your baby
crying almost instantly. Now that
you have a new family member, it
becomes more important to get
as much deep sleep as possible,
which means blocking out your
snoring partner or other
disrupting sounds by wearing
earplugs with a noise reduction
rating of 32 decibels. Which block
out one-third of the noise, but
allow you to hear sounds such as
a baby crying or a smoke alarm.
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BLOCK OUT THAT 
BLUE LIGHT
Artificial light may impact your circadian rhythms and lead to

insomnia. Light shifts sleep timing, and light at night can shift

our desire for sleep later. Resulting in difficulty falling asleep.

So what is blue light? And how can we prevent it from

impacting your ability to sleep?

Blue wavelengths are beneficial
during the day  because they
boost attention, reaction times,
and mood. But they seem to be
the most disruptive at night.
The Harvard Health Letter
warns that while light of any
kind can suppress the secretion
of melatonin, blue light at night
does so more powerfully.
Turning off your device at least
2 hours before bed time is

advised by the Harvard Health
team. Now, I know might not be
that easy! Which is why blue-
light blocking glasses are a
crucial purchase, to filter the
blue/green wavelength at night
 
Game changer! 
 
Find some more information
from The Sleep Doctor
here before purchasing a pair.
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https://thesleepdoctor.com/2019/07/16/5-things-to-know-before-you-buy-blue-light-blocking-glasses/
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